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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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mïfrrffis
Guest llouse

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Open All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel/far 01279 813388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www,chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

filodarn furopeon Cuiline

Speciol 0ccolion?

[xtellenl food, wina & lervica

2 Cour¡a¡ 122.95

3 [oure¡ t2ó.95

lflon to fol ó.30 onword¡

Sundoy Lunch ì2 - 2pm

lunchlime by rarervolion only

OuLide colering quolcd upon requarl

40 lowar flreal, flon¡lad C,il24 8tR

01279 817474

r Ee3

A.IShITER.AE RIAL

Wffiþ
wwwabetteraeria l.co,uk

Dt(;t.tAt. A[RlAt5
.SKY TV

I'iY ðì DAB RADIO AI,RIAIS
¡\Nïl-ütlOSTlNC AERIAIS

[XTll{tV POln"TS
;\MPLIFIbRS

C-OJVIIlU;\AL SYSTF,iY.S

tR¡:[ [STIlvl¡\l't-S c! ADVICI'

YOUR tOCAt AFIUI/{L l[AI\
Bishop's Stortford
0t279 I I 5948
07980 817251
Carters Hill Manuden

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furniture

by a local restorer

Tel 0l 371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit.4, Ken¡¡yns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CMó 3OS

;flmnrr .fiyae
lnvífes yoru to
orrr ffienÃly

rrrrisex salon for
that extra

special style ....

... because YOU
are worth it!

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087

$reenways cFina¡cial 9lanninÉ
Independent Financial Adui,sers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professianal friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestmenls including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Prolection

. 
Annuities . Long ïerm Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF

Tel / Fax A1279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Managemenl plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does nol regulale mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protect¡on & long term care

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Sysúems . Upgrades & Repairs. Parts & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repairs
. On-Site Repairs, €30 lst hr,

Ê20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01279 813227 / 07815 011925
9am-9pm Mon-$at

www. m cm com p uterseruices. co. u k



Animal Care Mercer & Hughes (vets)

Page
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Community &
Care

Computing
and Office
Services

Education

Electrical

Financial &
Legal

Food &
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies,
Services
& Floral

Holidays

Household
Services
Household

Atzheimer's Society 24
Hearing Hetp 18
Hetptine 18
MIND 8
Stansted Day Centre 18
Utttesford Carers 10,
Atan Horstey 24
Gina's Business Services 28
MCM Computer Services FC
Shadowfax 24
Adult Community Learning 27
Birchanger Nursery Unit 18
Montessori Day Nurseries 16
Rainbow Pre-School 24
Sideways Pre-School 20
Corbett Etectrical BC
Zetta Batteries 20
Davidson Oaktey & Co 12
Greenways Financial Ptanning FC

Pothecary & Barratt BC

Vickers 20
Chimneys Guest House FC

Eddie Ho Fish & Chips 18
Restaurant 1893 FC

Royal Tandoori BC

Star of lndia 28
D C Poutton & Sons BC

Daniel Robinson & Sons BC

J Day & Son 10
Fabrications 10
Kate Harrison 8
New Look (uphotsterers) 10
Stansted's Painting Ladies 24
Stansted Carpets 20
Vattey Carpets 26
You're Furnished I
Ftowers for every Occasion BC

D Honour & Son 8
Garden Design 12
Green Thumb 10
J R Johnston 18
Perry's Garden Centre 28
Selina Rankin 24
Steve Hatt Garden Services 10
The Mower Shop 28
Let's Go To France BC

Hotiday ìn Spain? 8
A Better Aerial FC
ADA Decoratìng FC
A&M Cottins Roofing BC

28

Editor
Distribution
Advertising

Derek Honour
Janet Townsend
Wendy Moss

æ 647213
æ 812593
æ 812797

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not

necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village
organisations or advertisers.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or emailto stanstedlink@aol.com
By 12th January for publication on 28th January
By 9th February for publication on 25th February

The Linlr
Published monthly by Churches Ïogether in Stansted

Annualsubscription Ê4
Frinted by Copyzane af Bishop's Stortford
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Index to Advertísers

Services

Leisure

Motoring

Personal
Services

Printing &
Publishing

Property
Services
& Auctioneers

Retailers

Page

Bubbtes Bathrooms
Do-lt-4U
Foster Ptumbing & Heating
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist
Knights Windows
Mark Robinson (handyman)
Mountfixit DIY
R D Ettis (furniture restorer)
Ray Morton (painter/decorator)
Tim's Tites
2DiVE4
Elsenham Gotf Centre
Graham School of Dance
Mitchett School of Dance
Broadcastle Motor Contracts
D Bonney & Sons
David Nunn's Garage
Onward Drìver Training
Rowtand Ridgwett (van hire)
Sterting Chauffeur Services
Alexander Technique
Barnet Fayre (hairdressers)
CK Men's Room
Fancy Fingers
Glynis Cheers (hypnotherapist)
Grave Concern
Lower Street Clinic
Newwin-E Ltd
NLP Solutions
Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio
Slimming Wortd
Sue Leech (chiropodist)
The Park Ctinic (weight toss)
Touch
H C Wittjams (osteopath)
Copyzone
Mittway Stationery

Atdwych Construction
Bareham Overy Partnership
lnter County
Mutlucks Wetts
PHD Associates (architects)
Sworders
The Kenneth Mark Practice Ltd
Family News
King's Family Butchers
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Contact

Preachers for January 2006

Rev'd David Sirnpson
I I Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel 01279 504900

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Te| 01219 812593

Minister

1st

8rh
15rh

2.30pm
10.3Oam

10.3Oam

UNTTED REFORMED
Chapel Hill

tice and Cornmunify Service are helping to ease the pressure,

but they are treating the effects rather then the cause.
Winston Churchill as Hotne Secretaly in i910 said that "Tlie
degree ofciviiisation ofa country can be tested by the way it

treats its prisoners".

The Prison Service sits at the extrente end ofthe Justice Sys-

tem and by its nature is reactionary to the social and political
pressures that are placed upon it. Sociery, hyped up by ire-
sponsible journalism, it would appear, has opted for the phi-
losophy applied at tl.re times of the transpottations where
offenders are locked Lrp out of sight and out of mind.

The prison system, creakir.rg at the seams, does not make
social nor economic sense. A carnpaign of prison reform is

urgently required but it is uniikely this will happen because

society is not calling for prison reform, which leaves us with
the only other option of continuing to build more prisons at
the tax payers expense rather than focussing on the root
causes of crime and recidivism.

Prisons disturb our comfort, and a middle-class respectabilify
helps us to look the other way, but we can't really do that
because according to the writer of Mafthew's Gospel Jesus

takes quite a different view (Man 25: 36-40) "I was in prison

and you visited me ... In as much as you have done to one of
the least of these my brethren you have done to me." The

Gospels indicate that Jesus identified himself with the poor,
the under-privileged, the marginalised and the disadvantaged
for Jesus, comrlunity was all about relationships and respon-
sibiiify. We are his Church in the world - we cannot look the

other way, we must be concerned.

David Sirnpson

Music Quiz by Charity for Operation Christmas Child
Over 50 people attended the excelient rnusic quiz, given by
'Charity'on 3rd December at the URC Hali, where a marvei-
lous profit of f,324 was raised for the transportation costs of
'Operation Chrìstrras Child' shoe boxes around the world.

22nd 10.30am
29th l0.3Oam

Rev'd David Simpson
Rev'd Maftin Cressey

Annual Covenant Service
Rev'ds David Simpson and l(eith Page

Leo Cheng - Joint with Methodists
Mrs Maureen Kendall

Thele will be no Afïernoon Teas on 1st January 2006.

By the time you read this we will be into another year, I take
this opporlunity of wishing everyone; Best wishes for a

peaceful New Year.

In the run up to Christmas I visited a prison and spent some
time talking with the Prison Chaplain, some of the inmates
and Prison Officers. All the memories of my prison chap-
laincy in Hertfordshire soon came flooding back. The same

familiar scenes, high fences, razor wire, securiry gates, segre-

gation wings and the jingle of heaqr keys being turned in
stout locks.

There haven't always been prisons in England; at one time
we didn't need them because we had found an easier way to
deal with wrongdoers. In 1593 we began to transport our
convicts to North America and send them away, out of sight
and out of mind. However, when America won its independ-
ence in 1ll6 we were left with a problem. So began the era

of the Thar¡es Hulks where convicts were held in floatrng
ships in intolerable conditions of squalor and disease and
this, so close to home, proved to be a bit embarrassilg, espe-
cially when the wind was blowing in the wrong direction.
However, another opporlunity had arisen to shift our respon-
sibility, for by the late 1780s we were once more transporting
our convicts, this tirne to Botany Bay. By 1857 sorne
102,000 convicts had been shipped to Australia; and at that
time Australia was certainly well oLrt of sight and out of
mind.

Today the prison population in England continues to rise at
an alarming rate and overcrowding is once againa serious
problem. Overcrowding significantly raises the stress levels
in plisons. In recent decades other factors have placed addi-
tional stress on an already creaking systern. Thele is a lnost
concerning increase in the nurnber of wornen and young peo-
ple held in prison. There are large nr-rmbers of rnentally ill
people who have fallen through the cracks of Care in the
Communify and as a result these people, ill-equipped for life
in prison put stress on inmates and staff alike. Recentiy intro-
duced initiatives such as Electronic Tagging, Relational Jus-

Some intense concenfration of the quiz?

On behalf of the children who receive tl.re boxes (and we
k¡ow the pleasure the children get frotn receiving a box from
the videos we have seen) can I say a big thank you to all who
supported the canse this Year.

Janet Townsend

';¡
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Pilots

Our regular membership exceeds 30 children, and our
Autumn progralnme has been a very full one. A Piiot service

in September was followed by participation in the Remem-

brance Sunday Parade and Service. Our Pilots walked with
the main processions ffom Crafton Green to the memorial
Gardens, from where they processed into St John's Church

with the Pilot Flag, which they presented at the altar during
the service.

On 5th December, the Pilots entertained the residents of
Mead Court; not a quiet occasion, but we hope a very happy

one! Thanks are expressed to Gladys Miller who had pre-

pared a wonderful buffet for both the children and residents

alike. Two of our Pilots took part in the 'Celebration of
Chrisfmas'on lTth December; Lindsey Barnes and James

King read fwo short poems: 'The Shepherd's Dog' and

'What the Donkey saw'.

The Christmas parfy was on 19th December, when 'Mr Bis-
cuit', a magician and entertainer, kept the children amused

and happy. Many thanks to our helpers, especially Cherry

and Rosemary who prepared the delicious food.

Our new term starts on Monday 23rd lanuary.

Valerie Trundle 813433

METHOI'IST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted

Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Methodist

Services and Preachers for January

Priest

Masses Saturday
SundaY
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday 9.3 Oam

ROMAN CAÎHOLTC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

6.00pm
9.00am and 10.30am
8.00am and 8.00pm

22nd
29th

On Thursday 12th January there will be a church fellowship
meeting.

There will be no service at the Meeting House
lOam at B. Stortford Methodist - Rev'd Keith Page

2.30pm at Stansted URC - Rev'd David Simpson

9.30am at the Meeting House - Michael Render
10.30am at URC - Annual Covenant Service
Rev'ds David Simpson and Keith Page

10.30am at URC - Leo Cheng
9.3Oam at Meeting House- Rev'd Johl Buxton

Confession
SaturdaY l0.00am

and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

NEW YEAR

A New Year - a time of reflection, perhaps a time for change.

All our lives a process of change is going on. Our life's
experiences change us in the way we think, in the way we behave,

in what we believe - very little is'set in concrete'. New technol-

ogy throws us deeper into commercialism as well as into
advancement - evolving is going on relentlessly, and how are we
going to cope with these advances? Change does not always
mean getting better. Who is to say who is happier? The person

surounded by labour-saving gadgets and physical comfort, or the
person who is a peasant farmer in Ghana with few financial or
material worries.

Three members of St Theresa's travelled to Ghana this year to
renew our friendship with Fr Mike Okyerefo, a Roman Cathotic
priest. At fìrst, I was concerned with the evident poverfy, that is,

in my vision. I saw mud huts and reed roofs, people living in
community with hardly any material comforts. But what lovely
people the Ghanaians are! At first, on passing through the vil-
lages in our new 4x4, I felt it presumptuous to wave (a bit like
royalty!) but nevertheless did so, and was touched by the excited
return of waves and huge smiles on their charming faces. It then
became apparent how 'comfortable' they were. Women were
prepaling the daily meal in community, washing their children in
community, chatting while going about their business, but so

obvious was the perceived sense of commitment to each other. It
was something to be envied!

It is welt to reflect at the beginning of a new year how our life-
style is affecting us. How it changes us, uew advances change

our way of thinking and we have to rethink how we should cope

with all the changes in this wonderful wolld of ours. How '¡,ould
Jesus do it? He was so inclusive of all - the marginalised: tax

collectors, Samaritans, women, prostitutes, the diseased, the

bloodied, all were welcomed to his care and attention. It is when
we can follow his beliefs that we can cope with change and not be

deterred by a changing world whele every place is getting more
cosmopolitan, where we rub shoulders with different cultures and

different ways of believing. Jesus was inclusive of all and these

changes are meant to be enriching. He showed us by the people

he associated with that we were also meant to be inclusive - of
everyone, such as I saw to a minute extent in Ghana.

Our world grows srnaller so, as the New Year begins, let our
healts glow biggel to encompass all the changes that will chal-
lenge us in the forthcoming year.

Rita Morson

1st

or

8th
15th

3
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STANSTED

contact us

oll enquiries

The Church Office
St John's Hall

St John's Road
Stansted CM24 8JP

(or27e) 8rs243
church. office@stansted.n et

Office hours
9:00am- l2:00noon

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

lldminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(01279) 8t7937
joy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(0t27e) 8 r 2203
rector@stansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(0t279) I r s243
curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Currently vacont

website

www stânsted. nedstj oh ns

Rector's diary
December l-Needs must

I keep waiting for people ro ger tired of the
wearisome way the pressure toes on at this
time of year. We all groan under the brute
force of commerce. Watching children's
cartoons yesterday, I came away with a
headache tÌ7ing to tune out the commercials
of this years must-haves for children. You
wonder what children make if it, suddenly
being put upon by things they are told they
need which, a few days before, they'd never
heard of.

How can they deal with that kind of
pressure except to pass ít on? What else

are they expected to do with it? Maybe
that's the underlying dynamic of Christmas:
parents are made to go mad so the kids stay
sane.

December Sth-Sentamu

The freedom to be what you are ís a great

tift, because you can pass it onto others, and

they fell they have permission to be them-
selves too. The enthronement of the new
Archbishop of York was John Sentamu being
himself. lt's not a bad thing to be, though
beingJohn Sentamu is hard won. He was a
lawyer and judge under ldÍAmin and had to
flee for his life with his family to this coun-
try. Here, he got a PhD at Cambridge in

theology before being Vicar of Brixton,
South London, Bishop of Stepney and then
Birmingham. Sentamu was adviser in the
Stephen Lawrence enquiry, and was not
backward when it came to raísing questions
of institutional racism in the Metropolitan
Police Force. He must certainly hold the
record for being the bishop most often
stopped by police, in the days when he was
driving around London at strange t¡mes.

What struck me was that there was no
question that his enthronement would be
festive, colour{ul and noisy in the best Afri-
can tradition. The freedom to be what God
made you is rarer in the church than it
should be.

December 9-Narnia-itis

I can't improve on Giles Fraser's take on
children's movies this season. Giles divides
his time between being Vicar of Putney and

teaching philosophy in an Oxford college.
For him Harry Potter wins over Narnia

every time. He doesn'r like C.S.Lewis' ready
division of the world between good and evil,

as if the line can be so confidentl)r drawn.
Giles prefers Dumbledore's counsel to

Harry: "Dark tímes lie ahead. Soon we are
going to have to choose between what is
good and what is easy." This looks much
more like parish life to me.

December I 2-Second runway

The fìrst business of the year will be the
public meeting at the Rhodes Centre on

January l2th where Stop Stansted Expansion
is drawing together MP's Mark Prisk and Sir
Alan Haselhurst and others for a public con-
sultation.

lf Stansted were Narnia, then BAA would
wear the black hats and live in perpetual
winter, but the world ain't that simple. The
last time I railed against airport expansion on
this page, I had indignant letters from airport
employees of modest means, deriding me
for siding with the well-heeled and those
simply protectíng their property values.

Our relationship with the airport ís an
ambivalent one. Some of the longer-
established Stansted famÍlies settled here as

agricultural workers after the war, and the
airport took up the slack during the decades
when farm automation meant that the costs
of human labour could be cut.

A few years ago, there was a golden mo-
ment when representâtíves from Cliffe,
Heathrow and, eventually, Gatwick were
raising the question of the desirability of
more air travel as a general principle. For a
while, we were looking beyond local interest
to the environmental one. Alan Dean says

the environmental cost of air travel remains
the fundamental question. lt's certâ¡nly the
way that more people can be persuaded,
parcícularly those who do not live in
thatched propert¡es or quaint Essex villages.

AS

From the Registers

Baptism:
20th November: Finley Jack SweeL

Ellie A.lisa Henderson

There were no weddings or funerols ot St John's in
Noyernber.
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Considering Advent with Keith Page - 5th December

Advent is 'coming' with Keith's talk giving us advent (with

a small 'a') as both arrival and travelling. Jesus aruived in
Bethlehem over 2000 years ago. Was taken to safety in

Egypt. Reached his 'coming of age' when we furd him in the

synagogue in Jerusalem. "Wist ye not that I must be about

my Father's business?" (stirrings of ministry?). Came to John

for baptisrn at the Jordan. Began his ministry. Died at

Calvary. Rose th¡ee days later. Returned to Heaven.

A number of arrivals in a life of constant journeying - a jour-

ney that for the Christian Community is yet to be completed.

Advent is two Comings - his birth and return. Beyond this,

part of Keith's message was all that Christians must joumey,
go forward, seeking growth in faith.

Harry Goreing

On Monday l6th January'tre start the New Year with a

Prayer and Praise at 7 Blythwood Gardens

On Monday 30th January there will be a video about the
Muslim Haj followed by a discussion.
This will also be at 7 Blythwood Gardens

All meetings start at 8.00pm, and you can be assured of a

warm welcome. Do join us.

Catherine Dean 813579

WEEK OF PR,AYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY

Prayers will be led by the Rector, Rev'd Andrew Spun,
at 7.30pm on Wednesday 25th January in St John's
Church.. All are welcome.

SOCIEÎT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea CIose
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 656707

THE WHITECHAPEL MISSION

Many thanks to all who have suppotled the Mission in 2005

by donating clothes, linen, pots and pans, household goods

etc. which has enabled us to make regular monthly visits
with our cars fully loaded.

Please continue to help - iterrs may be left at the back of St'

John's Church (behind the screen at the back as indicated) or
telephone 814979 or 834053.

Peter and Rosemary Thomson

NEWS FROM THE DAY CENTRE

As I write this we are looking forward to a Ch¡istmas Lunch
which has been rnade extra special this year by a most gener-

ous donation from the Moore Family and customers of the

Kings Arms. We are able to have caterers

and so our marvellous volunteers can

have a rest from serving this year. We

are also giving each person attending a

small present. Thank you very much Gary and all who
helped to raise the money.

Veronica (our cook) and her husband put up the decorations
and Veronica and Iris made the lovely table decora

tions. We are so lucky to have all these kind people

to help us.

Brenda Scar

FROM THE SURGERY
For my second journey into the field ofjournalism I have

decided to promote an aspect of Practice Nursing that is dear

to my heart, ie travel advice. Please let me assure you all
that booking a holiday abroad can involve visiting places and

going into situations that can be fraught with risks, We all

want to enjoy our holiday - after all we work all year to save

for those precious few weeks. Whether your choice of holi-
day involves enjoying the sunshine and relaxing or some-

thing more active and adventurous, you certainly do not want
to waste time in Accident & Emergency Deparlments or,

worse still, in a hospital ward.

It is a good idea to plan a visit to your Practice Nurse when

you book your holiday to f,rnd out what, if any, vaccinations

are advised - ideally six weeks before your holiday gives us

plenty of time. We use a regularly updated travel website

which gives all sorls of advice, ranging from risks of sun and

heat to dietary advice and insect repellents. By giving you a

Vaccine Record Book we can enable you see, at a glance,

when any booster vaccinations are due.

We look forward to seeing you and hearing about your many

varied ways of spending your holidays - it can even make

rny trip to Bognor Regis seem exoticl

Nurse Carole

5

5
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Meeting Sunday, I i.00am



LOOKING BACK

Having been born and brought up in Stansted and now being
of quite advanced years one is continually guilty of reminis-
cences of what life was like in those days. It was mentioned
that I should commit some of my memories to print so here

are some 'disconnected' joftings.

Stansted was a good place to be brought up in. There was a
great community spirit, everyone seemed to know everyone
and life seemed simpler in those days. I lived in Chapel Hill,
opposite my house was Ecclestones, the chemists and I
remember the big bottles of coloured water in the window.
There were lots of wonderful characters. I only touch on

some of them as they merit an arlicle in its own right.

There was Joe Childs who was a bit of a wizard with
electrics. He did the 'sound system' at the various outside
events with his Austin Ruby sporting two very large trumpet
shaped loudspeakers fixed to the roof. I believe the original
speakers are still in existence.

A well known figure who umpired Stansted's cricket
matches was Giant Turner, so named because of his small
stature. On the subject of cricket, here were some wonderful
characters, none more so than Bill 'Coogan' Morton, who
loved his cricket and, like me, played in the 2nd Eleven. He
used to stop the cricket ball with his shins and I never ever
saw him wince. He used to bowl with a round arm action
which could be considered a bit suspect but nobody ever
complarned. We would often drive to away matches in the
back of his pick-up and he would drive like the wind causing
us to hang on like grim death in the back as we hurtled round
the narrow country roads.

Stansted football club played in the Spartan League and as a

boy I was an avid supporter. I can still remember the smell
of liniment wafting from the changing rooms. I well remem-
ber Ernie Pavitt who, although getting on a bit, used to be a

mainstay in the side, often coming up from defence to score

vital goals.

There were some great shops, most of which no longer exist.
Down the hill was Eric Poole's, newsagent and tobacconists.
Eric used to call me Dicky Tarpot and he would regale us

with some wonderful stories, such as telling us that a cat had
been run over on the hill and Len Boothby, the butcher, was
out like a shot and it was in the sausage machine before you
could say Jack Robinson.

Next door was Mumford's selling a varied selection of foods
and goods. Across the road was Matthews Cycle Shop. At
the back of the shop Dennis repaired cycles and we lads

often used to visit Dennis as he worked. Then there was

Ernie Wenn, the hairdresser, who I remember was very good
at short back and sides. Men used to come in and mutter a

packet of . . . . I used to wonder what was so secretive; such is

the innocence of youth. On the corner Miss Stacey had a
shop. She had a wonderful machine with a large rotating
disc which played a tune when you inserted a penny. She

also sold penny packets ofbroken crisps which were very
popular. Over the road was Buntings the greengrocers and

florists. Mr Bunting was my uncle and I can remember
going out in the pony and trap with rny cousin Doug on

deliveries.

There was Turners shop, run by l(en and Ron Turner. They

sold superb cheese and hotnemade sausages. Opposite the

Dog and Duck was Arthur's Café, run by Arthur and Charlie.

I recall that there were some wonderful pin up pictures in the

serving area, some toPlessl!

tn Silver Street was Miss Rose's sweet shop where you could
get a selection which you don't see today. We used to ask

for 2oz ofjelly babies - all boys. Next door, opposite the

Windmill pub, was Eric 'Nipper' Player, the cobbler. It was

said that there was a groove in the road between his shop and

the Windmill pub. At the top of the hill Irene Mant had a

sweet shop, nearly opposite the fountain where the elders of
the village used to pass the time away sitting on the seat

there, often being entertained by the local constabulary
directing the traffic at the crossroads. Further down the hill
there was Pearson's bakery and shop. I remember buying
beautiful bread freshly baked during the night by
Mr McCartney.

Along Cambridge Road was Frank Bulls Garage. There was
also Mayhew's Garage who also had a garage in Station
Road. They had a'fleet' ofbuses. The 14 seater Chevrolet
was a well known little bus. I can remember the great excite-
ment when a modern Commer coach was added to the fleet.
We loved travelling in the Commer on school trips, driven by
Arthur Bishop. Also in Cambridge Road, Miss Kitson had a
toy shop, very popular with us kids. Next to the toy shop

was Walter Bedlow, the Carfwright. We often used to watch
Walter at work. I am told he used to go into Bishop's
Stortford once a week to place bets for the local men at

Kent's betting shop.

To be continued

Dick Pollard
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A SMALL FRIENDLY COMPANY OFFERING A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES

INIT¡AL CONSULTAT¡ON FREE

Tel: 01799 521734 / 506011
Email:Kenneth.Mark@btconnect.com

Winstanley House
4 Market Hill

Saffron Walden
CBIO 1HQ
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Utflesford District Council 2006 Skip 0ales

GY een W aste, Metal î, W ood

9 am - 3 pm Saturdays only untiì further notice

7th lanuary +th February
ztst lanuary tSth Febvuary

Skips also available dailv af Bishop's Slorfford, Harlow
& Saffron Walden for all household waste

åå
Stansted Branch
SPRING COURSE

7 lectures & 2 field trips

The Fwture for two
Historical Essex Estates

by Susan Bnce

Enrolment:

Nionday 1,6Jan 7.30 pm
Lectures thereafter at 8 pm

Fee f33 Concessions f23.50
Stansted Day Centre

Allare we/come

Secretary: Harold Thistle 813250

vrrrA6Ë EvrHT$
Mountfitchet Seniors
Bookstart
Local History Society
Green waste, metal & wood
W
Lib Dem Ploughman's
WEA course begins
Shalom Prayer & Praise
Mountfitchet Seniors
CTS Quiz for Chevetogne
Green waste, metal & wood
Lib Dem Cheese & Wine
Bernard Roberts Masterclass
Burns Lunch
Village Music Club
Shalom Group
Uttlesford Airport Survey

DayCentre2-4pm
Library2.15-3pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
St John's Hall 7 for 7.30 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
Churchmead, Widdington I pm
St John's Church 4 pm
Day Centre 12.30 for 1 pm
St John's Church 3 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Mountfitchet School 8 pm

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Library 2.15 - 3 pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
United Reformed Hall 8 pm

4
5

January

Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Bookstart
Local History Society
Green waste, metal & wood
Afternoon Tea (after service)
W¡
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Shalom Group
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13

Wed
Thu

Sat
Thu
Sat
Mon

Wed
Sat

7
12
14
'16

18
21

27 Fri
28 Sat
29 Sun

30 Mon
3'1 Tue

February
1 Wed

2 Thu

Sat
Sun
Thu
Sat
Mon

.ql I 17"

=''t'i-r,,,,u n', QIJIZ
trl,gil.l![ NrcHT
? in aid of(t Chevetogne 2

Exchange Visit .

7 lor 7.30 pm
Sat Zlst January

St John's Church Hall
Refreshments Provided

Bring your own drink & glass
Raffle

Tickets Ê5 Concessions Ê4
Tel Eileen Quinn 8l2lo9
or Dave Morson 850209

¡ka!t \tra, (hatjti

,.1........ ..

..u, t '. ,'."
i"" "Í:

'é

Q\]T%
rh{ilßffiq[-

Saturday 2sth February
7 .30 for 8 pm

Stansted Day Centre
Tables of 6

Bring your own drinks
Ð6 incl ploughman's

Tel 813871

$ JoþnE, Stansæò fr
Burns Day Lunch

12.3O for lpm Sun 29t}rJa¡
Day Centre, Crafton Gr:een

Real Scottish rnenu including
delicious Scottish puds etc!

Raffle
Prize for best dressed Scotsperson

Adult 18 Ch¡ld e4 Family Ê20
from Church Office 815243
(Mon, Wed, Fri 9am - noon),

or Rosemary 834053
or at church after Sunday Services

Bring your own drink and glass

Euetyone Welcome

Proceeds to Chìldren's Corner Refurbishment

,@
úHWILLAéæ9'^A
Músrc CLUB *

BERNARD
RODERTg

Piøno lWøsterc/øss

4-p* Søt28tl/ønaøry
Sr/oln's Clurcl

flckeüø f5 payaÞle at the àoor

Concert
3-/* Sun 29tl /øn//ø/y

St/oin's Clørcl
Fro4ramme lnclu¿lee Mozart,

Eeeühoven & Rachmanlnoff

Ticketø .f lO aàultø Ê5 chllàren from
SlanøNeà Carpeiø, Nockolàø t.3.
Opïionø H airàreeeerø Eløenham,

Sonia Levv tel B152bZ or aI; lhe àcor
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N,{OUbITFIXIT DIY
lìMPOtìtLii\4

23-25 Lower Street, Stansted

We offer a range of paints, adhesives,
hand tools and associated accessories.

Timþer can be ordered and cut to size

open: Tue - Fr¡ 8.00 - 18.00 sat 9.00 - 14.00

Specialist ¡tems can be ordered in store
Tel:01279 816611 WWw.mountf¡x¡t.co.uk

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTTON
.Ground Preparation .Paving . Planting
'Brickwork 'Lawns .Fencing

59 Bl¡hwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160

ÉONOUR &I soù

wv
Bftu

(LANDSCAPE)

PHOIIIE OR FAX

%r?fu
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279 777452
email : kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 Camþridge Rd, Stansted. Tet 01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - '10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

AIso surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

R#*

Sue Leech vrsscr MBChA

FIPC Registration No: CH 11977

. Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 9 42836

Surgery and Home Visits

dayl¡AHo
n Spain?

FORRENTS 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool
on the Costa Blanca (Sleeps 6)

6 minute walk through park to Blue Flag Beach
Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante / Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

&1"*¿
For better
mentol heolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stanited & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641
Char¡ty No: 1 023708

I

VII,N HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

. 844 + vat per day
r Ê80 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
ç î240 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furn iture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Recr of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 01279 815028

Mon-Sot l0om-5pm Sundoy IIam-4pm
Also new worehouse of Tokeley

PRICE
copytpÇ,q

...for bright ideas!
Specialist in Digital Printing & Copying
T:01279 657769 Ft 01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: wWW.COplzone.co.uk

Un¡t 3, Southmill Trading Centre, Southmill Roâd, B¡shop's Stortford, Herts. Clvl23 3Dy



TWO QUESTIONS NEEDING ANSWERS

It is at best cold comfort to see from Councillor Alan Dean's

item under Uttlesford District Council that we may have a

post office in the spring of 07 - another I 5 months if things
go well. What about the "possibility of a temporary counter"
which was mooted last year - or the mirage of a mobile PO

becoming reality? That would be encouraging New Year
news - but it's not what we hear. Do the Post Office
realise the difficulties that this long absence creates, or the

fuel consumed in going elsewhere?

From this year on we will be receiving further tidings on the

progress of the Rochford development. Until it materialises
we shall not know whether the 2000 or more new residents
will look to Stansted or Birchanger as being the place to
which they belong or whether they will, like the Stoney

Common community of yesteryear, see themselves as a

distinct people and make their own nucleus. The least

desirable scenario would be for the area to have no sense

of belonging and drift towards Bishops Stortford, or even

Harlow, for its cultural and social needs. In any eventuality
it would be helpful if we could hear from the District or
either of the Parish Councils as to what building(s) and

facilities are envisaged to provide a locus and how they
may be serviced. The Stansted Churches expressed their
interest over two years ago but since then little has been

heard. Without a welcoming place to meet there wouid be

a void which we should later regret. Can one of our
Councillors enlighten us?

Derek Honour

BAA has now published its prefened option for a second
runway (see Uttlesford District Council article). The likeli-
hood of planning permission being granted for a second run-
way is extremely slim given that three Govemment
Lnspectors in the last 30 years have ruied against extra run-
ways at Stansted, most recently in the 1980s when it was
judged that any second runway at Stansted, in any position or
location, would be an environmental catastrophe.

There is still no evidence that an expanded Stansted would
benefit the economy. Offrcial Government statistics show

that air travel was responsible for a f 15 billion balance of
payments def,rcil for Britain last year. In2004, British resi-

dents made more than 50 million overseas trips by air com*

pared to only 20 million overseas residents flying in to visit
Britain. The Government needs to explain how it benefits

our economy to subsidise an Irish airline buying American
aeroplanes to tl'ansport rnillions of British people to spend

their money abroad.

Proposals for a second runway at Stansted Airyort are op-

posed by over 100 local parish and town councils, district
councils, the East of England Regional Assembly and every

MP and MEP in the region, irrespective of political pafty.

There are rnajor questions over the robustness of Stansted's

financial and rnarket position given that it is highly depend-

ent on two customers, Ryanair and Easyjet, which together

account for 90%o of its business. They were attracted to

Stansted because it was the cheapest show in town but
Ryanair in particular may well move eisewhere if a better

deal is available. Stansted currently earns only a4Yoreturn
on investment and most of that comes from car parking -

which is already one of the biggest planning issues facing
BAA at Stansted. Cheap flights depend on cheap oil and

upon the continuation of the airline industry's blanket
exemption from fuel dury and VAT - and the absence of any

environmental tax. There are doubts over how much longer

this tax-free bonanza can last when in the UK aviation is the
fastest growing cause of global warming.

Aviation Minister Briefed On 'Stansted Carport'

Reducing the amount of road traffic in and out of Stansted

Airport was top of the agenda at a meeting at the end of
November between Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) and

Government Aviation Minister Karen Buck MP, arranged by

local MP Sir Alan Haselhurst.

More than 70 percent of Stansted users travel to the airport
by road and the airport already has more car parking provi-
sion than Heathrow and more even than Atlanta, the world's
largest airport. BAA's car parks at Stansted earned over î.32

million last year out of Stansted's total profit of f45 million.
SSE sought the Minister's support for a 'Lo-car' strategy for
Stansted aimed at reducing the amount of car traffic gener-

ated by the airport and pressed for proper investment in the

rail network so that it could handle a bigger share of airport
users without cutting back on services to local comûluters.

She was also pressed to support restrictions on airport car

parking, for measures to combat local fly parking and to sup-
port Essex Counfy Council's proposal for an airpoft access

levy.

The Minister confirmed that SSE's proposals were fully con-

sistent with the Government's policy of getting people out of
their cars and onto public transpoft and that responsibility for
paying for any improvements to the rail infrastructure to

serve the needs of Stansted Airpon rested with BAA. Sir
Alan Haselhurst referred to "years of chronic underfunding"
on the main rail line to Liverpool Street and to BAA's failure
to suppoft the level of rail investment necessary to accommo-
date the growing nutnber of airport passengers. The result
was that services to many local rail users were now being cut

back and this was wholly unacceptable. SSE Carnpaign
Director Carol Barbone described the rneeting with the

Aviation Minister as non-confrontational and constructive.
"Whilst reaffirming SSE's outright opposition to the unsus-
tainable expansion of Stansted Airport there was a meeting

of minds on the unacceptabilify of 'Stansted Carport'," she

said.

Carol Barbone,
Campaign Director 0711 5523091

See also www.stopstanstedexpansion.coltl
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Join a warm and f riendly group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm
PAM 8 01279 842774

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm

KrM æ 01992 584286

t

SAFFRON WALDEN
THURSDAYS 6.30 pm
JANE æ 01440 709822

NEW!
mrx2

max

&dFv¿J
SUGGeS!¡
expfêss

great
affers
aãd caoß

For your Wâ?"Wîå no obligation
lawn analysis report and quotation

call your local GreenThumb on

01440 7t 3838

LAWI'I f ß EAf M EI! T S EB V I C E

T,he UlK1s Nol Løwn T;r,etztmeuî Seruice

arffffiLeilwMnuts to ÇreatÊ a

althy, îush, gr##r3

S Nc*srsress -Hk

r
MSTE\üE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAIL FOR. HEIP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel O1279 A17739

Mobile 0777 8049063
J

GARERS UK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Care/'
Support gnoup for carers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hiil
on 2"¿ Thursday in each month Írom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Wth two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

- Bookings or further information pleâse call Susan Bone 01 279 81

cFabrications
is the locøl company þr all soft fumisbings,

made from our fabrics or your oun.
Wøllpapers, tracles and blinds also supplied,

For free ad.uice and meøsuring seraice call

Eue 012?9 7?7466 or $arol 01279 777480

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

n ô K ilFhr3
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel01279 647280

NEW LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique g Modern Fumiture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel g Contract Work

Full Repalr Service.
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Essex County Council

BENTFIELD COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL

As always the weeks leading up to Christmas are packed
with so many varied activities that it's difficult to know
where to start. There have been visits out: Reception went to
the Fire Station, Class Two have been to Saffron Walden
Museum, Class Five have been to Duxford and Class Four
went to the cinerna to see the film version of 'The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe', a book they have been str"rdying
this term. Within school we held a non-uniform day for
Chiidren in Need and raised the wonderful sum of L24'/ .0'7 .

Well done to everyone. Classes One and Two have received
a visit from Uttlesford Road Safety Off,cer Vivienne Harris.
We went crafty atthe beginning of the month with Founda-
tion Stage having a Glitter moming, and the whole school
having a Christmas Craft morning. All great fun but just a bit
messy!

Our brass teacher, Steve Drury, entertained classes 3, 4 and 5

with a superb demonstration of a variety of brass instru-
ments. The children were encouraged to have a go and see

what sounds they could achieve. Maybe a few musical tal-
ents will be awakened! Steve was ably assisted by one of our
mums - Mrs Ikdir.

We again had a treat when Puppets Galore visited and got the
whole school thinking about the Christmas story. Both Foun-
dation Stage and KS One have put on productions, which
were well received by everyone. The children had a delicious
Christmas dinner cooked by Manda and Jo (good luck with
the baby). Of course we also had parties, and the amazing
Staff Pantomime - yet again it was unbelievable!
We welcomed Rev'd Andrew Spurr to our Carol Service to
complete the festivities.

Finatly, we sadly said 'Good-bye' to our Deputy Head-teach-
er, Sue Giles, who left us to take up the post of Headteacher
at Cressing School. Farewell Sue, you take with you all our
best wishes.

If you are interested in either a Nursery or Reception place in

September 2006, and would like to visit the school, please
give us a ring and we would be very pleased to aüange one

for you.

News from the PTA
The PTA was very busy too in the run up to Christmas! Our
Christmas Fair raised over f 1200 to add to the PTA coffers.
We were helped by a srnall army of people before, during
and after the event and we are extremely grateful to everyone

who contributed time and effort to help make it such a suc-
cessful afternoon. The school was looking fantastic, with the

stunning collaborative works of aú created on the Craft
morning greeting visitors in the school entrance, and literally
dozens of festive foliage wreaths hanging everywhere! In the

school hall the focal point was the lovely Christmas tree -

children at l(ids' Club had had a lovely tnne helping to deco-

rate it the previous evening! Next to the tree was an impres-

sive array of raffle prizes, most of theur donated by local
businesses.

All the old favourites proved as popular as ever: totnbolas,

second hand toys, our perennial visitors Darley Plants, cards,

crafts, face painting, wonderful homernade cakes and mince

pies. There were also plenty of games and activities for the

young and young at heart. The longest queue was often for
the chance to beat the Headteacher at Connect 4! For many
younger children, of course, the highlight of the aftemoon
was visiting Santa in his magical grotto. This year most of
them had their photographs taken with Father Christmas as a

ìovely souvenir of their visit.

We also had superb live enteftainment from the school choir
and recorder groups who perforrned carols and seasonal

music for the very appreciative audience gathered in the hall.

Several children also performed solos or duets on a wide

variety of instruments. All the children and teachers

involved should be proud of their contribution to the lovely
atmosphere, as should our wonderful MC, who is worth his

weight in gold. We were very pleased to have a number of
people taking part in the fair for the first time and hope that

they enjoyed the experience enough to come back again next
Christmas. We are extrerrely grateful to them, and to every-
one else who gave up their tirne to make it such a great day.

So here we are at the beginning of another New Year, full of
energy and looking forward to organising some new events

this term. We are planning to put on a disco for the grown
ups before Easter - so dig out your dancing gear and get

ready to strut your stuff! Watch out for details in 'The Link'
and around the village.

Alison Thompson
PTA

** s *&*Ç * * *ry** * * ç*Q Ö *& ç ç
STERLTI{G

C HA I]jF.FEUJR SER\rTCES

Our luxury, air*conditioned Mercedes people mover
comfortabl-v seats cight pûssengers and has the advantage
of a cavsmous iuggage compartrnent. Executive Saloons
also available.

Plcase contact Ra¡,- Bary for further dctails:
Telephone: 01 179259489

e-m ail : millview.sterlin g@btinternet.com

Wc are fully licensed b¡" Uttlesford District Council

* * * 4 & & q* 4 * * &* 4 4 **'* e &* * 44

STOP PRESS

The annual Celebration of Christmas at St. Mary's Church

on 17th December included contributions liom the two
Primary Schools. It was well supported with the collection

being divided between the Church's Conservation Trust and

the Motor Neurone Fund.
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Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrD Dip ArsrD AES Dip

Fully qualified and registered teacher.

Døncíng Dßpluys Examinøtions
Choreography National Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 81 2781
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Relax... Re-energise... Rebalance...

with one of our health-enhancing,
stress- red uci n g treatments

Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Kinesiology

(integrated, non-invasive healthcare.
detects and rectifies physical and emotional

imbalances, detects food sensitivities
and accurately determines best nutrition)

...or ask about our weight loss/detox
programmes

Call Judy on OL279 32L726 to book

w w w 
" 
p a rl<a,âenâ a, ø r g 

" wk
info@ pa rkclin ic. org. u k

a

6ARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6Þ)

W
Professionol desiqn service
f rom sinole consi.¡llolions
to londstope design ond

plonting plans

Telt 01279 8754?5

ARE YOU UNABTE TO

ATTEND TO A TOVED ONE'S

GRAVT OR ÍYIEÍTIORIAL?

CRAVE, CONCERN T
orrr* aol'fltøusrnessal -
MAil'tTENANtE t.
AND UPKIEP 0t t.r , ,,

rAl.l¡rY flllEMoRtArs i$viû
AND GRAVES Ig[.\f'

BROCHURT WITHOUT OB¡.IGAIION

0r37r 870 ó85

M COLLINIS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel 01219 812049

We provide a friendly and efficient profess¡onal
accountancy and taxation service for local
. businesses and indiv¡duals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tqx

FTee Initial Consultation

Please te|01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd, Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co @,i;a;ir"

Knishts Windows N O m Ore repa iringPVc-u or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards

Protect and
preserve with

and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maintenance free
/W¡ll not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quality
/Cho¡ce of finishes

/All work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex

CM24 8TS
01279 647999

u)lz'// le y'l¿a¿e¡l k y'torir{a yut
u,ìlL ø /rcþ¿ionøl f ea grclalion,
t,o rru/|et løn /a,7n d¡^;@
t t v,a// //t,'1c/, John-Newman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!
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JOYS OF TFIE FESTIVE SEASON ?

It seems strange to be writing this before Christtnas, knowiug
that it won't be read until January wheu such a hr-rge amount

will have gone on in between. We are traditionally a liftie
quieter with regarci to routine work in December and January

but an emergency is an elnergency whatever the time of year.

Of course, at Christrnas tilne we ofïen have a few traditional
emelgencies as well; there's the traditional Christmas Eve

emergency, "help, my dog's just eaten the turkey, I left it out

to defrost". There's the traditional Christmas Day etner-

gency, "help, my dog's jr-rst eaten the turkey, I took it out of
the oven and my back was turned for 10 seconds" and, of
course, the traditional Boxing Day emergency, "help, my
dog's just eaten the turkey, I left it out whiie I was making
sandwiches". Needless to say your dog will probably be fine.

In my experience it will do one of three things:

a) Slink off looking very guilry but also rather pleased

with himself
b) Slink off looking decidedly uncomforlable and spend

the rest of the day passing wind under the dining room

table
c) Slink off and vomit violently over mother-in-law's feet

during the Queen's Christmas message in which case a

call to the emergency vet may be in orderl

The other sorl of overindulgence that goes on at Christmas

is eating too tnuch chocolate. This can affect animais as well
as humans. The other guaranteed phone call we get at this

time of year is "help, my Labrador (and let's face it, it's
nearly always a Labrador) has just eaten a box of choco-

lates". This can be more serious as chocolate contains a

substance called theobromine which is toxic to dogs when

eaten in large enough quantities. The darker the chocolate

the more theobromine it contains, so dark chocolate can be

more toxic than white chocolate. Cocoa powder also con-

tains theobrornine and so do cocoa shell muiches that are

occasionally used on the garden. Tlie symptoms of choco-

late poisoning are vomiting, thirst, restlessness, hyperexcita-

bilify, salivation and becoming unsteady when walking.

This can progress in severe cases to blood in the urine, heart

arhythrnias and convulsions; several deaths due to choco-

late poisoning have been reported. The symptoms usually
occur within three to four hours of the dog eating the choco-

late and rnay last up to three days. Ifyou suspect your dog

has eaten a large amount of chocolate and is showing any of
the above symptolxs it is very irnpoftant to call your vet

immediately. Sometirnes just making the dog vornit is

enough to get rid of the chocolate before it is broken down

and absorbed, but ifseveral hours have elapsed, the dog will
need specialist treatment and hospitalisation. This will usu-

ally mean being pr,rt on a drip and receiving particular drugs

to stop the possible heart problerns and convulsions.

To put this in perspective (before the sales of Cadburys

plumrnet!) - a dog does have to eat rather a lot of chocolate

for it to be poisonous. We're talking al¡out a whole box full
not just the odd one, but I guess it is a warning not to offer
dogs any chocolate at all. They don't need it as an essential
parl of their diet (like we do!).

On a happy note we did have a dog with chocolate poison-

ing in at our liospital in Saffron Walden in Novernber. It sur-

vived and is now fìt and well thanks to the intensive

treatment and nttrsing care it received, and yes, it was a

Labrador!

Ilse Pedler,
Paftner, Mercer & Hughes,

Veterinary Surgeons

OLD STYLE V NEW STYLE

The picture shows Brunel's railway bridge across the River
Thames near Maidenhead, built during the rnid l9th century'
It caused much speculation at the time because it was a wide,

shallow arch constructed entirely of bricks and many people,

engineers included, thought the design was stretching things

too far and it was sure to collapse. Brunel got it right, of
course, and it carries the railway to the West cottntry to tl.tis

day.

Closer to home in Chapel Hill one can see similar arches

over the windows of the Old Post Office. These are just two
examples of the superb late Victorian brickwork to be foLrnd

all over Stansted, particularly over doorways and windows.
If you are walking near the Fountain, or Chapel, crossroads,

take a good look at the brickwork over the old carriage

entrance on the side of Linden House Antiques, No 3 Silver
Street. Next look on the other side of the road at the tnodern

brick arch over the entrance to the courtyard in Herrnitage

House. Discuss, as they used to say in the exam papers.

Fe lix

Srt
V

STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our next ploughrnan's lunches will be on Satr"rrday

14th January, and Saturday I lth February, 12 noon to

2.00pni, at the Stansted Day Centre. All are welcome.

Our first event in the New Yeal will be a cheese and wine

parry on Friday 27th lanuary, 8.00pm onwards, at

Churchrnead, Widdington. Fot' futlher information, please

ring814222 or 813432.
Ruth Rawlinson
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GREAT LEIGHS RACECOURSE

Frorr having no racecourse, Essex is making a quantum leap this year, by having a state-of-the-art course and allied facilities that

will influence the equestrian scene on this side of the counfy and beyond. We are indebted to the Great Leighs Racecourse

promoters and to our contemporary, the Great Notley Tirnes, for pennission to reproduce this afticle (Ed).

No-one has created a new racecourse in the UI( since l92l . But all that is set to change in 2006 with the opening of Great Leighs,

a purpose-built floodlit track just 1 5 minutes ffom Stansted. Great Leighs occupies the site of the former Essex Counfy Show-

ground, north of Chelmsford, and will be more than a racecourse. Its wider rernit as a destination will provide this growing area

of mid-Essex with much-sought conferencìng, business to business and fi¡e dining opporfunities 365-days a year. The recent

acquisition of adjacent Moulsham Hail Farm doubles the land holding to 450 acres and creates the unique opportunity for a

bolt-on equestrian park of global importance as well as the revival of Essex Counfy Show. Already there is a lobby - championed

by the international course-designer Capt Mark Phillips - for Great Leighs to host the equestrian events of London 2012, should

initial plans for Greenwich Park fall through.

l¡

I

-*;

An aeriol view of the f rqck The new grondstond

Promoter of Great Leighs racecourse is Essex-born entrepreneur John Holmes, who aims to improve upon the horseracing

industry's blueprint for new racecourses, as well as providing the local community with a destination of which they can be justly
proud. Floodlit and daytime racing is scheduled to commence twice a week on October 6,2006, with the public areas up and

running. During the winter the fit-out of the upper levels of the state of the art, frve storey grandstand will be completed to offer
40 hospitality boxes, pitched at corporate lets, a 750-seater dine and view restaurant and banqueting facilities for up to 1200,

ready for a gala 'official' opening of the compieted facility in spring 2001 . A featnre of Great Leighs will be the first UI(
racecourse-based sports belting hall that is open on non-racing days, offering visitors the chance to watch and wager on major
events like cricket, football, rugby and motorsporl on a big screen. All this will be backed up by the hospitality expertise of
Sodexho Prestige Ltd, who have signed an unprecedented 2O-year contract with Great Leighs.

A racecourse at Great Leighs was mooted by John Holmes over five years ago, and necessary consents were acquired with the

assistance of the visionary planning department at Chehnsford Borough Council. Originally John had Turf racing ambitions, but
radical changes in the racing and gaming industry saw Great Leighs evolve into an ali-weather, floodiit track which wiil be

among the first to pioneer night-time racing in the winter of 2006-2001. The floodlighting will be provided by Musco Lighting
(Europe) Ltd provides lighting on columns only half the height of some sports stadia elsewhere. They will Çreate a seamless

'halo' of light to minimise night-time pollution, while meeting Jockey Club specifrcations for both horse racing and Great Leighs'
on-site horse training faciiity. The h'aining yard will comprise the second phase of the development and is already attracting
interest fr'orn Newmarket-based trainers who would variously like a 'satellite' base at Great Leighs, or to move to the area full-
time. The racetlack surface will be Polytrack, a sand, gel and synthetic granule mixture now in use at Lingfield Park and

Wolverhampton racecourses and at rnost of the main training gallops in Newrrarket and Lambourn. Great Leighs will have the
latest generation of this globally acclairned surface, and representatives of Great Leighs went to I(eeneland racecourse in
Kentucky, USA, during the spring of 2005 to see it undergoing new trials. John Hohnes cornmented: "The British Horseracing
Board flagged up its 'world class' expectations for Great Leighs in its annual repofi. I am determined that they should be

fulfilled." I(eep up to date with developments on www.greatleighs.com.

)
)
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STANSTED MOUNTFIT(HET

tOüL |.|ISTORY SO(IETY

This month, as Christmas approaches, we were pleased to
welcome members of Manuden Local History Society to
share the occasion with us once again. By tradition, the visi-
tors provided thç food while the hosts supplied the liquid
refreshment. The theme for the food was the Second World
War and a great deal of trouble had been taken to find old
wartime recìpes and to use only ingredients which would
have been available at the time - and it tasted very good!

The reason for concentrating on this period of recent history
was the subject of our speaker's talk. Ian Valentine became

the Site Ranger at Audley End House three years ago and

discovered that the history ofthe building from the seven-
teenth century was well documented. He leamed, however,
that Audley End had been important in more recent years and

that this was not so well known. The results of his
researches he shared with us.

At the outbreak of war the Braybrooke family offered
Audley End to the War Department as a hospital but it was
turned down as unsuitable. In 1941 , however, it was requisi-
tioned for use by the Special Operations Executive (an

organisation set up by Vy'inston Churchill to promote disrup-
tion in the areas occupied by the enemy) as a training school.
First used briefly by the Dutch and then the Danish forces,
Training School 43 was set up for the Poles to give advanced
training before agents were retumed to Poland to lead their
fellow countrymen in sabotaging the German occupiers. The
Polish underground movement was 24,000 strong, the largest
in Occupied Europe, and 500 were trained at Audley End
before returning to their homeland - a journey which too
often finished in a German Concentration Camp.

Initial training was given at various locations in Scotland and

agents came to Audley End for advanced tuition. This was

in the form of two courses, one in underground warfare and

the other for briefing on the conditions under which they
would be working, including how to resist Gestapo question-
ing. Failure in any one element of a course resulted in the
student's return to his army unit. Ian had spoken to many of
the Poles who had successfully finished the courses and been
parachuted back as agents both here and in Poland and all
were enthusiastic about their time at Audley End, even

though there had been several casualties in the course oftheir
training. He told us of their recollections and of the condi-
tions of the time. There was a cadre of 50 British soldiers,
no longer fit for active duty, who ran the House, although
most of the instructors were Polish. Sports were played

between the Poles and the British and they were described as

'robust'l Agents eventually were transfened to RAF
Tempsford, from where they were flown to be parachuted
into Poland. Pictures of the time showed that the gardens

and grounds wele impeccably kept, although one showed
that by 1947 , two years after the Hor¡se was de-requisitioned,
it had deteriorated.

Ian has published a book on this period of Audley End's his-
tory so that more people should know of these rernalkably
brave men and one woman - perhaps the motto of Training
School 43 explains why it is not better known. Translated
frorn the Polish, it is'Silent and Unseen'. We were very
grateful to Ian for corning to tell us such a fascinating story.

Our first meeting in the New Year will be on 5th January and

will be our annual Members' Meeting when the speakers will
be recruited from among our own number. I haven't heard
yet what the subjects will be but they have never failed to
interest so far. We hope that you will be joining us and

meanwhile wish you all the compliments of the season.

Ian Seavers

UGLEY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

We met earlier last month - on the f,trst Wednesday instead of
the third - and were given a wonderful demonstration of gift
wrapping by Mrs N Collier. She wrapped parcels of many
awkward shapes most attractively and f,inished them with
pretly and varied bows. I wonder how many of us were
able to do our presents up as well as this - I am sure some

did very well and others tried hard to foilow Mrs Collier's
example!

The demonstration was followed by the Christmas tea pro-
vided by the committee, and then our President, Mrs
McKean, read out seven resolutions and we individually put
them in the order of importance as we wished them to go

ahead ie this is to pick out the three we lvant to be considered
further.

On 18th January our New Year's Lunch will again be at The
Chequers and will be followed by a presentation 'Les Miser-
ables to the Lion King' by Mr Marlyn Harrison.

Frances Spalding
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Turn ideas into reality .....

o Project Management
, Space Planning
. lnterior Design

Building

o Leisure
o lndustrial
. Planning &

Regulation

o Residential
o Commercial

Bareham llve Partnersh¡
RIBA Ghartered Architects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE



HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts children frorri 3 months to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified stalf

Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm
Open 51 weeks ayeæ

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Oßted Report.
Open 5l weeks a year

For further information please ring 01799 513858

BABY MASSAGE
fIOMEOPATHY

AßOMAT+IETIAPY
rLOl/yEßßEMEDIÍ.S

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

farr ßiclcwooÞ
Lower Street c.inic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP

07889 375200 or 01 279 815907

¡

.OUR FANTASTIC NEW CRAFT,DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN!
ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE SI!.K PAINTING,
STENCILUNG, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPEBFOII- GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, PGTER PAINTS,
MOUI|T|NG BOARD, MÂROI,ETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OF'FICE

FURNITURE BUILDING, CALL IN AI1ID SEE!

Millway Stationery
Chapel Hill, S'tansted. Tel: 01279 8l200g

itrrær @Ð æH

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY!

I

CRfiF &t
AI..DWYCH CON STRUCTI ON

23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

TOR ESTII'IATES

Tel 01 279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

tax 01 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

o Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor

. Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

¡ Motorway Tuition and incident management

r Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 0ff-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
'19 Cawkell Close, Stansted CM24 8JF

T el'. 0 1 27 I 81 557 1 emai l. Drivi n gOnward @aol. com

1

._) cstecpathy
Cranial, spinal, joint and muscle

treatment including sports injuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,

trapped nerve, headaches, migraine,
sleeplessness and digestive problems.

Suitable for adults, children and babies.

RegisteredOsteopath 
BSc.(osr)D.o.

Hazel W¡lliams
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted
01279 813371 or 07973 409675
osteopathy@hazel-williams,co. uk
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MORE OF STONEY COMMON

The focus on Stoney Common in the December issue
has stimulated some responses. Barbara Jones tells us

that she was able to rescue the cross from the Mission
Room during its demolition and that it is now in her
garden in Stoney Place where it serves as a memoriai
to her granddaughter.

Peter Brown, always a fund of local history, reminds me
that the hut which since I 963 has served as the 1st
Stansted Scout Headquarters in Vy'ater Lane was
formerly situated on the Grippers land opposite West
Road. It was erected by Major Cawkell as a community
building for what was then a largely Rochfords Nursery
population. It has become increasingly apparent that
it was well-built from the best available materials for
after a thorough survey the Scout Group only recently
decided to refurbish it rather than construct a new
building on the site. Near where the telephone box
now stands was a less prestigious hut used by a
cobbler. Peter recalls the diesel engine that powered
the cable for the trucks which took the coal from the
sidings (now built on) to the greenhouses and how
the village lads spent Saturday mornings cleaning it.
There was almost constant activity on the road as the
descending trucks were disconnected and completed
their return journey to the sidings by gravity. No
gates - just a notice and a wary engineman.

Ruth 'ü/ickens, whose husband was a Rochfords
employee, was the last shopkeeper and kept it going
largely out ofconsideration to the locals long after
she would normally have retired. The receipt (right),
a fine example of regional pride, bears the name of
Mr Reeve who preceded her and became a long-
term shopkeeper on 'The Common'. There was at
least one other shopkeeper between Mr Reeves and
Ruth; can someone give a name or some anecdotes,
please? Any other personal recollections would be wel-
comed to add to the history of this unusual community.

$UPPONT TOUA
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Derek Honour

RURAL YOUTH PROJECT

Ryppers is a club for young people aged 11-16 who live in rural areas in (roughly) the Saffi'on Walden, Newpoft and
Stansted deaneries. It is run by the Assistant Warden Sarah Carroll at St Marks College, Audley End and aims to meet for a
variety of fun activities and fellowship about once a rnonth.

The programme for the New Year is:

7th January Bowling and ice-skating
22nd January Ryppers Worship (this will start at 4.00prn and will be a relaxed service followed by drinks and cake)
l3th Febuary I Ryppers Residential (more details to follow)
16th March Club night 7.30pm-9.00pm (Pool, indoor bowls, table tennis, pool, play station and other activities)
10th-12th April Trip away to Derbyshire youth hostelling (rnore derails ro follow)

In the Ryppers worship sessions we aim to have some lively modern worship and sorne relevant thoughts fi'om the Bible,
with special input from our youth volunteer staff.

Ryppers is all about giving young peopie from isolated areas the chance to meet up outside school, giving tliem fun and
sometimes adventurous activities, all within the Christian ethos of St Marks College. If you would like information about
Ryppers please feel free to contact Sarah Carroll, Assistant Warden at St Mark's College, on 01799 513021 or
ryppersstmark@hotrna i1. corn.

Sarah Canoll
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5 Station Rd, Stansted
Íel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&Fri 8am-6pm

Wed&ThuIam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

x

Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel. 01279 81 509113ffi

u llEARING llELP
UTTLISFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eoch month
For informolion ring

HELPLTNE 07704 553727
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0l 371 8733'l 0

RegisTered ChoriTy No. 289280

ffi KINGs
Fnmrlv

BUTcHERS w
naw TAKtnG 0ßItEt75 F0t1

FBEE ßAIT6E:

SUFFOtK P(]RK
BLACK / BRONZT TURKEVS

GOESE 8. DUCKS

SUFFI]LK P[]RK SAUSAGES

IHomemndel

BRY EN6LISH CHICKENS

PRIME SCI]TCH BEEF

OUAL|TN
ENGUSH & U/ELsH LAMB

I 6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL 01279 812219

EDDIE HO

Fish'& Chips
BBQ Chicken

Soulhern Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

.u.-....Gà; t

@ HELPLII{E
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

J R J0llt{SfOl¡ câo Rrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning

Dismøntfing

He{ge Trimming

Tr e es f S frru6 s su1ry ß e[ e I fønt e I
Contract Møintenønce

Tel 01920 821595

r$i,l:$î'.,,
Ages2%-Syeors

rnorning & oflernoon
Own building in beautiful

village school grounds

Excellent focilities
& or¡tdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visit - you willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
iniormation t"l ou"TFl
814037 or 0777 3730754 ãHl

GCT TIIC MO$ OUT Of TIfC

llypnotheropg
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng therapy &

welght loss
øfso

Conficlence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Stncly&Exams

ancl much more...
Please ring GtYlllf OilCCnt

mR.la. Btoll,
Þip. Olinicol llg¡raotheropg

or27g 8tzr65
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St Mary's
CE Foundation
Primary School

What an exciting end of term we have had at St Mary's. We
had so rnany things to do during December that our feet
barely touched the ground.

At the end of November the whole school took parl in a two
day art project on the theme of 'Our Village'. Each class

took responsibiiity for a different aspect ofthe project and

worked collaboratively to produce a painting or sculpture for
display. The finished piece of art includes a six foot Stansted
windmill and various flora and fauna that can be found in our
village envìronment.

Continuing the environmental theme, four year 5 and 6
students took part in an ICT workshop at Stansted

Mountfitchet High School on the topic of endangered
species. They worked in parlnership with pupils from other
local schools to produce Power Point presentations on the
theme.

At St Mary's children are encouraged to care for and help
others so we were absoluteiy delighted to be involved in
fund-raising for a children's cancer charity CLIC-Sargent.
On Friday 9th December the whole school took part in the
'Big Sing' and broke the world record for the largest sirnulta-
neous sing. At2.45pm exactly we joined Joss Stone, Lemar,
Miss Dynarnite and the African Children's choi¡ via an lnter-
net Link from the Albert Hall in a rendition of 'Lean on Me'.
We sang along with a million other people from all over the
UI( in order to srnash the previous record of 83,637 voices.

Less than a week later children in I(ey Stage One starred in

an all-singing, all-dancing production of 'Countdown to
Christmas'. This was performed on two consecutive after-
noons in December for grandparents and for parents. The
production was superb, from the costumes and scenery to the
confident performance of the children. There were many
proud parents and grandparents in the hall on the two after-
noons! A big thank you to all the staff involved in this excel-
lent production.

Our Christmas Fayre took place on Friday l6th December
and was another extremely enjoyabie event. Children had
clearly been very busy in the run-up to the event, rnaking
wrapping paper, Christmas stars and a range of Christrnas
gifts for their parents to buy. Father Christmas made his
annual visit to the school and judging by the quer"re for his

grotto, was an extremely popular guestll

On the last day of term parents again joined us as we cele-
brated the birth of Jesus at our annual Christmas Service at

St John's Church. We finished the term with a delicious
Christrras dinner from our school kitchen, served by the
governors.

Viclci Brice, Parent Governor

CLUT

Tenth Ann iversary Concert!
www.vi llagemusicclub. co. uk

January 2006 will see the 1Oth Anniversary of the Club's
inauguration and we shall be making the occasion of intema-
tional pianist Bernard Roberts'visit on the weekend of 28th

and 29th January somewhat specìal, with a Masterclass on

the Saturday and a Conceft on the Sunday.

Sorne may recall that Bernard has been to the Club before
and he has long been acknowledged as one of Britain's lead-

ing pianists. A parlicularly profound interpreter of
Beethoven, his recording of32 Piano Sonatas on CD over l5
years ago, for Nimbus Records, received the highest praise in

Europe and America as well as in this country. Bernard has

performed at many of the rnajor British festivals over the

years and his intemational travels have taken him to the Far

East, Southern Africa, America and Europe. He has often
appeared as a concert soloist at the 'Proms' with the leading

British orchestras and conductors, and he has been well
known to Radio 3 listeners for many years as a recitaiist and

chamber musician.

His prograrnme for the Concert at 3.00pm on Sunday 29th

January will include Mozart's Sonata in C rnajor (K 330),
Beethoven's Rondo in G major (Op 51 no 2) and Sonata in E
flat (Les Adieux) and also music by Rachmaninoff and

Schubert. Mulled wine will be served during the interval.
Tickets for the concefi, which takes place in St John's
Church are f,10, children f3, and children of members f 1,

available from Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Nockolds
Solicitors, Bishop's Stortford, Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel Hill,
tel 815282 or at the door.

Bernard is also highly legarded as a teacher as well as a per-
former and has given many recitais with Masterciasses in
Germany, France and Derulark, and in London he taught at

the Royal College of Music for over 40 years. On Saturday
28th January at 4.00pm in St John's, Bernard will be

holding a Piano Masterclass, supported by Stansted Stort
Valley Rotary, for invited young piano students. To see the

master at work putting pupils through their paces will be an

unrivalled experience for them, as well as being an education
for the audience. Admission to the Masterclass is f,5, payable
at the door.

Our fourth and fìnal Çoncert for this season will be at 7.3Opm

on Saturday 25th March 2006 and will feature The Coull
String Quartet.

Alan Corbishley

FñT
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Pr€-school nur5e¡y

rg F*cellen* 0Ps+ed Repor+

iQ qualìPìe{ frìendly s+aÊÊ

ru SÞacì"us tpll wìth a quìef roon
Por Rhylres q s+orìes

,:9 Emphasìs on lêänìnÉ +hrouÉh pla$

lelephone 0121 I 813828

Tim's Tiles
8 O,)TEQIÒQç

Pilgrìm's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BÏ SHOP' 5 STORTFORD

cM23 t HA
Tel ,/ fax 01279 813333

Quality interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stocl<ists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

vvvvv\'. til( )-slctrt_'. c'r L ulk

,t.O,W,

OAS I|EATI NG EPECIA¿IST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowru

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements

General Plumbing
Cooker Installations

z4Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex. British Gas

Contact Juliøt
25 Bentfield Cantseway

Tel 01279 8ló083
or 079ó7 36ó585

VNCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel oi279 8t7S7L
Faxz 0L279 8L7877

Email:

¡u lian @vickerslaw.demon.co.u k

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðarud,
Tlqn*c'a

Qa,zaaø
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVICÊ & REPÅIRS l)OiYER TOOLS

AI-50 BÂ MERY PACKS TO AT

M0STMOÞÊLS LË$URE lvlAltfilf
COI,FINO MOBÍLITY

TEL,Aln7 657040

Unit li, The Links Bruiness Centre,

Ravirllanl Rd

ßishops Stortförd, Ijens CMiS 5NX

rTrTrr,zeltâ,c0,llk email:0ælta,co,uk

42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED

¡I

GARPETS &
VINYLS

CARPET TILES - SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WAttPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK - CHOOSE AT HOME

CURTAINS
AND FABRICS . RAILS AT{D POLES

HAND ¡NADÊ CURTAINS
FNEE LOAN OF SilNPIES

HUGE SELECT'O¡T
FREE AUOÍAT'ONS

ot279
81 20^19

Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No,Iob too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
07766 761084

Joinery. Galdening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing. Guttering.

Brickrvork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

@ Reg no 110708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 654178
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DAYS OF THE \ryEEK

8. SATURDAY

The Roman dies Saturni - the day of Saturn the God
of Time

French - Samedi
German - Sonnabend (Sunday eve) or Samstag

Safurn, from whom we get our Saturday, was connected with
seed corn and sowing and was identified with the Greek god
Kronos. At his feast, Satumaiia, slaves were granted tempo-
rary liberly and presents were exchanged. The boisterous
celebrations went on for several days, the details of which it
is not appropriate to go into here!

The planet Satum, sixth from the sun, named after this god,
is known for its bright and beautiful rings.
These can be seen with a small telescope
other than when the planet tilts to such an
angle from us that the thin rings are edge-
on and do not show up. There is an old

lrish saying that it is unlucþ to get maried on a Saturday
which is unfortunate as so many weddings take place then

On Holy Saturday at Bacup near Rochdale, Lancs, a form of
Monis dancing, the 'Nutter' clog dance, takes piace. The
men blacken their faces and wear wooden discs or 'nuts' on
their knees, palms and waists with which they tap out
rhythms. This probably reflects the local mining comections
when protection was worn when crawling through the mines.
Holy Saturday is often incorrectly referred to as Easter *
Saturday which is the following Saturday after Easter. ¡ | ¡

:5'f *îå"î¡;l;'"1ffi :r,;i:.',"å1;1 ff"' ç
The Jewish Sabbath, or Shabbat, day ofrest, is on Saturday,
beginningjust before sunset on Friday.

A special Rushbearing ceremony takes place on the frst
Saturday in July at Brough, Cumbria. This commemorates
the day when old rushes were cleared from the floor and new
put down. No doubt other places continue with similar tradi-
tions. Saturdays in September are busy in Lichfield. The
Sheniffs Ride is on the Saturday nearest the 8th. This dates

from Queen Mary's Charter of 1553 when Lichfield was sep-

arated from Staffordshire and allowed to have its own
Sheriff. The Ride is around the boundary of 16 miles. On
the Saturday following the 18th, Dr Johnson's birthday cele-
bration takes place with a procession to Johnson's statue and

the laying of a laurel wreath.

We obviously take the name of this day directly from the
Latin but in Swedish the word for Saturday is Lordag, frorn
an ancient Swedish word meaning'bath'.lt is

said that the Vikings only took one bath a week
(if thaÐ and it was on Saturday so they called it
'bath day'.

Peggy Honour

Our first tetm at Rainbow was very busy indeed. We wel-
comed many new pupils who have settled in well, We are
pleased to report that because we are now so oversubscribed,
from January we will be offering an extra two morning ses-

sions per week for the two and half year olds. These extra
sessions will take place in the Quaker Hall.

After reading the story of 'The Little Red Hen' the older
children enjoyed both a visit to the windmill and to the bak-
ery at Sainsbury's to f,rnd oLrt how bread is made. The trip on

the bus to Sainsbury's proved just as exciting for many of
them as the bakery itself! Many thanks to Anthony and

Rosemary Minshull who showed us around the windmiil.

Nearer to Christmas the children were busy making calen-
dars, cards and delicious Christmas cakes as well as prepar-
ing for their Christmas performances. Parents were treated
to a wonderful Nativity by the older pupils and a rendition of
songs sung beautifully by the yor.rnger ones. Father

Christmas also made a guest appearance to reward the chil-
dren for all their hard work this term. After all that there was
just about time to squeeze in food and fun filled Christmas
parties before the end of term! Happy New Year from us all
at Rainbow.

Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school please con-
tact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for fu(her information.

I(ate Maginn (Rainbow Committee)

I

lluwfohnson

Club

On 9th December our Christmas Concert went with a swing
and I hope our audience enjoyed the show as rnuch as our
members did. Thank you to everyone who supporled us and

for clapping, cheering and boo-ing in all the right piaces. It
means so much to our members when they have a good audi-
ence.

A big thank you to all our members who did everything so

well. I'm sure our dancers would do just as well as the
Strictly Corne Dancing celebrities given the chance to appear
on TV. Thank you also to Sarah for once again doing so

well on the piano. We hope to see you all again next year.

Now that you've witnessed our show and seen the pleasure
our members get from the Club activities, please, please vol-
rmteer to drive for us.

Marion .lohnson
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SEI{SORY INTEGRATION
An Evidence Based Therapy Approach that

Truly Helps Children with Difficulties

Sensory Integration Therapy is a treatment approach that was
developed by Dr Jean Ayres. She was a remarkable educa-

tional psychologist and occupational therapist. There a¡e
years ofresearch to prove how this treatment could better the
lives of so many children. Children who have dyspraxia or
co-ordination difficulties, autistic spectrum disorders, tactiie
defensiveness (inability to cope with touch stimulation),
blindness or partially sighted, deafüess or hard of hearing,
just to narne a few conditions, benefit from sensory integra-
tion intervention. (This list is not exhaustive.)

By assessing a child with a standardised assessment tool, the
Sensory Integration Therapist gains an insight into the

child's current functional level, the severþ of difltculty as

well as how good or how poor he/she fared in relation to
other children of the same age. The assessment allows the
therapist to build a profile on the various sensory systems (ie
eyes, ears, nose, skin/touch, movement sensors, ability to
know where you are in space) that have difficulties. The
results ofthe test will report on visual perception, design
copying, right-left discrimination, balance, dominance, motor
control, motor planning ability or praxis, crossing the mid-
line of the body and much more. The therapist can then
clearly explain to the parents why and how these underlying
difficulties in the various sensory systems impact on the
child's behaviour, emotional stability, physical abilities and

availabiliry for learning.

For more information on this wonderful and useful way of
helping a child in need please see the Wynita Davies adver-
tisement.

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

30th November 2005

On 30th November, after a few moments of silence ln mem-
ory of Linda Bonich, a much loved and enthusiastic member
of the Club who had died since our previous lunch, 50 of us

sat down to enjoy an excellent lunch in the comforlable and

relaxing ambiance of the Conference Centre at The Stansted

Centre. Heather Andrews, Managing Director of Weston
(Business Centres), part of Bob Weston's Weston Group
plc, hosted the Lunch and opened proceedings

Young People Of The Year (YOPEY) 2005

Tony Gearing, who spoke to us of YOPEY earlier this year,
brought his YOPEY Ceremony to Bishop's Stortford on29th
November together with The Rotary Club of Bishop's
Stortford, the sponsors. As a counterbalance to the 'bad
press' suffered by the young, YOPEY's mission is to reveal
young unsung heroes, recognise them publicly, and to reward
the very best.

For this very worthwhile venture, Tony is looking for spon-
sors. Contact Tony on (01'763)289453. Find out more on

www. youn gpeop I eoftheyear. org.

WEEE Directive

During the course of 2006, the UK will adopt the Brussels
inspired WEEE directive. The purpose of this is to stop elec-
trical and electronic equipment going into landfìll. Instead,

every effort should be made to reuse items, reduce to compo-
nent level, or f,rnally to reclaim materials.

PCRC has been set up in Bishop's Stofiford by Bob Lee of
Business Kinetics, and Gary Moore of Genmar, to take in
old, surplus or redundant IT equiprnent. That which is serv-
iceable is cleaned and found a new home, perhaps in the UI(
or overseas. Anything else is disposed of in accordance with
the WEEE requirements.

More details on w\.vw.pcrc.org.uk, or call 01279 655081.

Next Lunch

Forget not that the Lunch Club meets again on 25th January

2006 under the sponsorship of City & Country Residential.
Details will be cirulated at the end of the month but in the

rneantime be sure to put it in yoLrr diary!

Contact (as ever): Alastair Richardson (07850) 295109

... and finally

}./.ay 2006 be a year of health, happiness and prosperity for
each and everyone.

NEWWIN-E LTD

Privote Occupotionol Theropy Services

newwin-e@ntlworld. com

LOOKING FOR A PRIVÁTE OCCVPATTONAL THERAPIST?

We cqn qssess your child for the following:

t I &

r
Areyou concerned obout any of the following issues?

Current Functionol Level

DysProxio
ADHD

Visuol Perception Problems

5ensory Integrotion Dif f iculties

Lock of concentrotion
Diff iculty to sit still in closs

Problems with reoding or writing

Co-ordi notion dif f iculties& î
LOOK NO FURTHER

CONTACT WYNITA DAVIES ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR ÁS5ES5MENT
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Uttlesford District Council

I am writing this on the day BAA announced its preferred
option for a second airport runway. Nothing much has
changed from the original government plan. BAA's first
choice is for a runway 2.3 km east of the present runway to-
wards Little Easton. They have not ruled out a runway to the
north-west that wouid blot out part of Tye Green and Gaunt's
End. All options blot out most of Burton End.

All options are based on the unsustainable proposition that
aircraft carbon emissions from Stansted should be allowed to
escalate to equal the carbon emission of every home and
homeowners' car in the six counties of the East of England.
In early December I attended a three-day conference on cli-
mate change. Councillors were called on to lead the increas-
ingly desperate debate about how to reduce the energy we all
use and the effect that is having on climate change. There is

one simple target here in Stansted. Stop that second runway
and BAA's madcap plans!

The council recently commissioned an opinion survey of
around 1,000 residents about growth beyond 25 million pas-

sengers a year on the existing runway. This shows that twice
as many people oppose ftirther expansion as suppoft it. The
survey will be on the agenda of Uttlesford's first Area
Panel at Mountfitchet High School on Tuesday 31st
January 2006. Watch out or ring me for further details.

An imminent proposal from the District Council is to change
the way rubbish is collected from our homes starting next
summer. The main change is to collect kitchen waste sepa-
rately so that it can be processed and not buried in the
ground, where it currently produces nasty gases like meth-
ane. Instead of green or black boxes for recycling material
and bins or bags for the remainder collected each week, we
will be given three wheelie bins. There will be exceptions for
people who have real difficulties storing and moving bins to
the kerbside for collection.

One wheelie bin for kitchen waste will be collected each
week. The second bin will be used for all recycling material
(what now goes in the plastic boxes) and will be collected
every two weeks. On the alternate week all other waste mate-
rial will be collected in the third bin, which will contain
nothing that can create smells. This is the only rubbish that
will be buried in the ground at landfill sites and will be far
less than it is today. This will give a major boost to
Uttlesford's recycling performance and will avoid the coun-
cil tax having to cover fines for sending too much and the
wrong type of material to landfill tips. The new scheme will
cost over f400,000 extra each year but will save up to
f800,000 in f,rnes. I will provide more information in coming
months.

Finally, a bit of encouraging New Year news. It looks as

though we will be gelting a new post off,rce in the spring of
2007. I(eep your fingers crossed!

Councillor Alan Dean
Tel:01279 813 579

Email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk

Policing matters

I attended recently a meeting of the Braintree and Uttlesford
Police and Community Consultative Group where the Divi-
sional Commander, Chief Supt Peter Coltman outlined the
changes facing Essex Police. Cunently Essex is organised
into nine divisions of which Stansted is in the Braintree and

Uttlesford division. Reorganisation will create five larger
divisions. Our new division will include the Uttlesford,
Braintree, Chelmsford and Maldon council areas. It is

claimed this will result in a f3 million efhciency saving.
This will be used to recruit more flont line officers. Al-
though this is good news, it does rnean that the divisional
commander will be loolcing after a larger areaand will be

less readily accessible.

Essex Police is also facing Home Office proposals for merg-
ing them with neighbouring police forces. This is part of a

worrying trend as seen with Primary Care Trusts that Gov-
ernment has decided big is beautiful. For Stansted residents
key decision makers will become less accessible and less re-

sponsive to their needs. Uttlesford District Council is sup-
porting Essex Police Authority in their bid to resist merger.

Area Panels

These have been created under the new Constitution and are

an attempt to bring the Council nearer to its residents and
communities, in a way that has not so far been achieved.
Stansted's four district councillors attended a meeting of the
South Vy'est area panel to discuss how it will operate. Public
participation will be an irnportant element of the panel. We
want to hear your concems and hopes for the future. It has

been decided that meetings will be held at the Mountfitchet
School. At our first meeting in January we will be discuss-
ing airporl expansion and aiso the new ONE railway timeta-
ble. The reduced frain service comes into effect just before
the fare rise on 2nd January. My name has been put forward
to the Council to serve as the Panel's first Chairman.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel:01279 815925

Email : cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

lvl*{..åf\¡TFgTCþltT
ffiARÐEf\f fr&-t$ts

The Garden Club held its Christmas Party on Wednesday 7th
Decernber enjoying wine and Christmas fare whilst compet-
i,ng in quizzes on gardening, entertainment and general
knowledge. The winner was the team consisting of Pam and

Ian Seavers, David Haman and Marylyn Harris.

The end of another gardening year. We shall all be together
again in February on the l st listening to Andrew Tokely of
Thompson and Morgan talking on 'Something old, some-
thing new'. Visitols very welcome.

Sally Stockrnan
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St loñn's Rqøl
Stønsted

For children aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contact

Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
ot279 8-t4701

Gonrputer ttsers!
-"!

I

llae ô PG Repairs
software & hardware up

computer repairs
ç

ca/l:
Âlan Horsley

fel¡Of 2?9 At*75
llobile: 0:1952 9?O?24

No ca/l out fee - Viruses eradicated
i Low cost antivirus
I - No job too small

The Alexander. Technique
Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Private sessions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT
For details please contact Pippa on

01 766 590685 or 07814 9596 1 3

info@ancienthealingways,co,uk
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9 Hole Golf Course

Pay and PIay
Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
O.penTDaysaweek

æ 01 279 812865

Selina Rankin

Garden Design

,-*'tií-"zAVtç.-'
, J4.1*^;ffi"

*¿i4i
Offering a comprehensive

garden design service

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional service.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk
Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

Shadawfa{
lT sotutions far yaar business

- Consutting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstattations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified staff

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tet:01279 813076

E-mai l: info@sfax. co. uk

Pattner

HicrosoÍt'
CERTIFIED

NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problems!
Stress, Anxiety, Depression,

Smoking, Weight Loss,
Anger, Allergies, Phobias,
Unhelpful mental blocks,
Bad memories or habits

Why let thern run your future?

Resolve thern with BrielTherapy

Call todoy: 01279 8L7976
or email Link@NLPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Cenified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Registered Tirneline @ Practitioner

Member of ANI-P & NLPTCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counselling,
Therapy, Coaching and Training.

yt * t¡
pqtrick
howord
design
ossociqtes

lli{

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

fel:.01279 817342 Fax:01279 647086

email: info@phdassociates.co.uk

Alzheirner's Sociøy
Ðementi¿ care and rçe¿ró

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

8 01371 872519
or email:

alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve.co. uk

Regrstered Charity No 296645
Company RegtVo 21 15499

o
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Stansted

Evening

Women's Institute

The AGM in November resulted in the return to office of our
President Marion Pretly for the sixth year; and following the

resignation of two commiftee members, Peggy Honour and

Bridget Gott have joined those staying on. Peggy is a past

President ofthe Institute and it is good to have her back on

the commiftee after a long time. Bridget is fairly new to the

WI so it is nice to think that she has joined us in the running
of it. I was away for the AGM - welcoming our newest mem-
ber of the family - a grandaughter - in Australia. Chris Mor-
ris was away too expioring the delights of India. This year
fwo other members have visited New Zealand and one Japan,

as well as several members taking cruises, so we could prob-
ably do a travel programme of our own.

hr November members enjoyed a shopping trip to
Peterborough, where they could visit the Cathedral as well as

the shops. A wreath was laid by Marion Pretfy on behalf of
members on the War Memorial at the Remembrance Day

Parade. Members were very sad to hear of the sudden death

of our National Chairman, Barbara Gill aged only 63. She

has been such an inspirational leader of our movement in the

couple of years that she has been Chairman.

The December meeting was very well attended to hear

Elizabeth Baker from The Chelmsford Ballet Company give

us a talk and show us some of the wonderful costumes she

has made in her capacity as wardrobe mistress of the com-
pany for many years. The company was founded ín 1949 by

Joan Weston and auditions are made once a year from any-

one over 10 years ofage. The standard is high but having
once been accepted you are not required to audition again.

Elizabeth has been a dancer with them too for over 30 years

and was joined by her daughter when she was old enough.

Her daughter now runs a ballet school in New York. The

costumes we were shown were beautifully rnade so that they

last for many productions and can solnetimes be altered for
different ballets and different sized dancersl They have

staged many ballets including Coppelia, Nutcraclcer, La Fille
Mal Gardee, Sleeping Beauty and Beatrix Potter - she

brought along some of the masks used for the latter - which

must be extremely uncomfortable to dance in. She has

recently been making tutus for the Royal Ballet - a very tal-

ented lady. We are hoping that we can go to a performance

this coming May.

Members were sad to learn of the death of one of our long

time members Greta Woor. Greta has lived in the village all

her married life and has been a very loyal member of our In-

stitute; we shall miss her.

We were asked to put in order of preference the Resolutions

that will be discussed next year at the AGM. There were

seven to choose from, but members had quite strong convic-

tions on several - our main one being the health risks con-

cerning hydogenated fats in the manufacture of food, so we

shall see if that comes to the fore over the rest of the country

Next year's programme is uow ready and we have some

interesting speakers booked including'The History of
Fingerprints' and'Fun at the Flicks'. If you haven't tried us

before come along any second Thursday of the month at

7.45pm in St John's Hall - we welcome new members ail
year but January is the start ofours.

Judy Coiliver

STANSTED

FUN RUN
STANSTED

11.00am Sunday 2nd July 2006

We recently held our AGM, where we adopted the accounts

from the previous Run, and re-elected the following:
Co-ordinator: Marion Dyer, Treasurer: Alan Wheeler, Secre-

tary: Brian Quinn. At the end of the meeting we paid tribute
to Margaret Whitelaw, who was a hard-working member of
our committee for a number of years. We will miss her very
much. However, we are delighted to welcome Isobel

Rawlinson to join our committee - it is especially good to

have some 'young blood'!

We will soon be holding our first planning meeting, during
which we will decide which charities to support. Although
there is no set pattern, we have in the past tried to include a
local charity, so if you have any suggestions, please let me

know. We do not normally support a charity more than once,

unless we feel that there is a pafticular need.

Marion Dyer Tel: 814059
Email: info@stanstedl 0k.org.uk

È
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FUN RUN
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? PRIXTER CARTRIDGE
ã

STANSTED Yes - we sre still collecting!!

A big THANK YOU to all those who have donated

cartridges. Please keep them coming - 20% of the money

raised will go to the Link, the remainder towards the Fun

Run administrative expeuses. We can take both laser and

deskjet/inkjet, but unfortunately we cannot accept

Epson cartridges, or o\ryn brand, such as Viking, or
cartridges which have already been recycled.

Please telephone Marion Dyer on 814059 or
email info@stanstedlOk.org.uk to affange

collection, or leave in the porch of 7
Blythwood Gardens.
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NEEßTERED OSTEOPATIIS
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped neryes & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STâTE NECßTERSD CHINOPOOIST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREEÏ CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

J rHE GRAHAM SCHOOL

+ oF DANcE
I Highest stondord donce closses ore held ot

the QUÁKER HALL, STANSTED in BALLET, TAp
ond MOÞERN donce for children from 3 yrs.

Closses olso held in Bishop's Stortford
(including for odults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupils ...
*keep f it & hove fun*

*gain excellent exom results*
*win ploces with notionqldonce componies

such os the NotionolYouth Bqllef*
*donce in professionol pontomimes*

*successfully oudition for f ull trme vocationol
donce school places such os the Royal Bollet School*

FOR TURT{.IIR DTIAILS & A [l.l[[ PtlOsPTCru5

T el: 654 423 e m a i I : e n q u i ri es @g rah amdan ce. co. u k

Do-It-4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

r Drain Blockages Cleared

r Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

r Fences Erected & Repaired

r Gardens Tidied & Maintained

. Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax 0L279 8l44ll
Mobile 07774 877320

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O7279 877757

www. val ley-c arpets. co. u R

i nfo@val I ey-c arpets. co. u k ffi
D tsONNEY & SONS fManudenJ

MOT Testing - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe molorist bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with mosl makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 or 815946

Samanthq Jane's Beauty Studio
Specialising inWaxing & Beauty Treqtments

- established 1985 -

Stockísts of St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- {,28 for 270 ml

Australian Bodycare - Solar NaiI Oil
Gift Vouchers for all occasions

4 Late Nights by Appointment

Tel: Jane Charo on 654219 or 0793 276 9677
3 Bridge Street (lst Floor), Bishop's Stortford

above Lednor Estate Agent opposite Tobacconist

10Vo off next appointment
& 50p parking refund
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Essex0ounty Council

ADULT COMMU NITY LEARNING
(Peter Kirk)

The Council has recently carried out a major review of its Adult Community Learning provision, and a
number of changes have taken place. There were originally nine Adult Community Colleges spread
across the whole of Essex, with each college, although funded centrally by the County Council, operating
as a separate unit. The County Council now see the provision as a 'central service'delivered through
five area colleges. Thus the North & West Essex Adult Community College (of which the Peter Kirk
Centre was a part), has merged with Mid Essex Adult Community College, Brentwood, to become Adult
Community Learning West Essex Area. Although the new name has already been adopted, our current
prospectus will stay in force until after Easter, but any of you who enrol on our courses or contact the
college, will notice that we now use the name 'Adult Community Learning'.

NEW CO(IRSES for 2006

lndian Head Massage Stansted Fri 9.30am 6 hrs x 5 wks starts 13th January
Alexander Technique Thaxted Sat 1Oam 3 hrs x 1 wk only 11th March

Flower Arranging lmprovers Saffron Walden Tue 7.30pm 2 hrs x 10 wks starts 1Oth January
Flowers, Modern Arrangements Saffron Walden Wed 1Qam2 hrs x 5 wks starts 11th January
Flowers for Mothers Day Thaxted Sat 1Oam 5 hrs x 1 wk only 4th February

Keep Moving gentle, mostly seated, t hour exercise classes for older learners or those with
restricted movement are being held in Saffron Walden:
Custerson Court Wed 1Oam; Farmadine House Thur 10am; Almshouses Thur 11.30am. Join now!

L]TNGUAGES FOR ADULTS AT NEüTPORT TREE GRAIVIIT{AR SCEOOT
Taster Next Steps

FRENCH, ITALIAN, SPANISH Mon 7.30pm 1/z hrs x 10 wks starts 9th January

FRENCH FOR IMPROVERS 2 Wed 7.30pm lTzhrs x 10 wks starts 11th January
JAPANESE FOR CONTINUERS 2 Wed 7.30pm 1/zhrs x 10 wks starts 11th January
SPANISH FOR IMPROVERS 2 Thu 7.30pm lTzhrs x 10 wks starts 12th January

OTEER L¡INGUAGE COITRSES
Clarance House, Thaxted

PROPERTY LANGUAGE COURSE (if you are considering buying or own a property abroad)
FRENCH 1Oam 5 hrs x 1 wk only 28th January SPANISH 1Oam 5 hrs x 1 wk only 28th January

Peter Kirk, Stansted
SPANTSH TASTER NEXT STEPS Wed 7.30pm 2 hrs x10 wks starts 11th January

United Reformed Church, Dunmow
FRENCH CIRCLE Tue 9.30am 2 hrs x 20 wks starts 1Oth January

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE Thaxted and Epping starts January 2006

For full details and enrolment tel 01279 427711 or 813319

VACANCY Cleaner/Caretaker, Stansted, please contact Ann Fitten on 01279 818036
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GARERS u*
Uft lesfo rd District Branch

"Garing about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would like to know more

øbout us, cøll us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 lAN
Registered Charity No. 246329

Rsy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Gina's Business
Services

Office supportfor
the stnaller br¡siness

Bookkeeping, IT Tuition
Tlanscription:-

Tape (Philips) or Digital
Special projects or
Regular contracts

Telephone: otzTg $rzr:o5
Mobile: o77og 5o96o6

rvrwv.ginab.co.uk

The Mower Shop
ELSENHAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Ilactors

Tools & Accessories

Freldingg engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B l33B I

AII major credÍt & debÍt cards now accepted

S'IIANSIHED AlUt --STIEEI"
Custonm A¡[aru¡factu¡¡e

Tel: Q1279 817801 Fax:01279 815704 Mobile: 07785 772341
Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

www.stanstedallsteel.co.uk

AII Styles All Sizes

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Commercial

LEVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
e4.95

HERE

SAVE 10p PER

IIE¡f HA.X

LEIILL
SUTTONS SEEDS

5 PACKS OR MORE

ETfI'

& GRAVEL

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG

Ê3.65 EACH

EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TO VISIT
US FIRST

P dn6 of
Wales

SilSTED
x outflt¡TcHEr

BEDDING
ALPINES

HËRBACEOUS
COMPOST

STONE
PAVING

lhræ
Hofseshoes

SUNDRIES
WILD BIRD FOOD

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUB & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED HANGING BASKETS

HERBS VEGETABLE PLANTS FRUIT BUSHES
ROSES HEDGING

::d*-
W&&e 1.. .:ii !

01279 A5lJ771

lndian Cuisine at
its very best

Quality is the Result of Care

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditional Fish & Chips

Take Away and Delivery Service

STAR OF INDIA
Opening times: 12 noon to 2pm & 5pm to l}pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 01279 810810
or order on line at

www.starofi ndia. co. uk
3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

200/" oFF SPECIAL OFFER
2Ùolo OFF orders over f 15

i on p,oauction or,niîXXi;:äii',:åi"n onry)
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CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires * Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 8165ZT

Day and Night
Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directc¡rs

01279
813219

I). C. POLILT-ON
&.so^/s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

Relax and Ënioy

a weekend break
or holiday with
family er friends
or just for two
in a superb

location

Let's Go To France

www.selectgites.com
Alison Barr

01799 530136

Fancy Finge rs
Eeat¡ty Treatrnents Stan$ed Holistic Centre

Facials Reflexology
lTuing Counselling

Maniare & Pdiane Hypnotherapy
Eyela*r llnUPerm Herbal Medicine

Slimming ..v& øudr nore Alexander Tæhnique

lløfthaaæ Cowisian cøtifed: Permanent Hak Senaval Centre
53a lilver Slrcel, Stsnsl€d Open Mon-Sat plus one evening
www.tancyfíager¡.co,uk Tel 01279 647646

ÃIways Happy to Help .....Pop In & See Us

I',vB

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS & NOTARY PUBLIC

Providing I.egal Services fr:r
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

m u279 s0642t
email: mail@pothecary,co.uk

or vìsit
www,pothecary.co.uk

Whitç llorse Court, North Strect
Bishop's Sto¡tford, llertfordshire CM23 2t"l)

Clients' parkíng and Disabled Access

Also in the City of l.ondon
Wìlls, Probate & l'rusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ucclesiastioal l-aw - Corporate & Commercial Matters
I-itigation & Matrirnonial - l-a¡rdlord & 'fenant - Notaríâl Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian F'ellowship

Thê oreo's leoding lndependent Estote Agents
Tel 01 279 8144OO

8 Combridge Rood, Stonsted CM24 8BZ

olso qt Bishop's Stortfurd, Sqfron Woldery
6reot Dunmow ond Broiniree

www.lnfercounty.co. uk

I C UNTY
35 Cilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TellFax: 01279 816491
Mobile: A7956 873230
www.roCIfer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

ffiffi-#
. SLATING . TILING . LEAÐWORK.

. ZINCWORK . GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .
. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Fgowaß (ot êvaty Occa*lon

ffi4- 
o' 

i:^f,,3ri*",l:i!,in -ffi
TmF F'orar 

iï:J:îJlJä'"';.?i""n w(s''ì' 
Fresh Flowers Always Available, i'q
No Order Too LARGE or sn¡elr

,nffi (Business Centres) Ltd Business Partner of the year 2005

Call at,,Cedarwood'0, Station Road, Elsenham or Tel: 01279 Blllf0
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Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Hill
Stansted

Essex CM24 8AG

on?g trsôtt
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BROADCASTLE

MOTOR CONTRACTS

LIMITED

Cost effective Contract Hire
on new and used cars.
To discuss your requirements
or obtain a quotation please
call Julian Wood on

aw9 813608

or visit www.anewcar.co.uk
for a complete online

quotation

10 Cambildge Rd, Stansted CM248BZ

Concord Motor Contracts is part

of the banking and

financial group Broadcastle plc

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Independent Family F uneral D irectors

&, Monumental Masons

A personal caring seruice from a family business

day or night

Our trained slaff will be pleased to give free confidential
adÙice on anY matter

24 hour family careline * Gold¿n Charter Pre'Paym.ent Plans

79zB I Soutl¡ Street
Bishop's 5tc¡ttlotrl
ot279 655477

I Brrlllieltls
5.tlv lrt itl¡;cwot t It

ot'2/9 7'1',147 6

l4ó Higlr Street
E¡rprrrg

Tel0l992 5óOB9O

Wvtlr illrl
H¡t low

ot't l9 4't6990

H¡sk't s L¿¡rc
(¡t"e.l1 Diln¡ll(ìw

TelOrlTl B745lB

ffi
-,
Í-qtFw

sfllla$nilt

s$uBn [ru|ilü 8[]ITIR
il Cnorul llill, Srmtoürlt?ütt:rll?¿z-õlf
wHw-2ülrro¿GoJtr
Iüil|;ilFil 8tûl*ltn 8ðuns[$Ttf lttt
ñJUÍ;rl0ltrr tt; &tS uLLt ml il?t slnílclte

sensat rona t!
But who can I trust to install it?

Buy your bathroom from an IBSA

showroom and you'll receive :

Free six year warranty on installation

Free deposit protection

Fabulous choice of select products

Professional advice

Expert installers

B,if:iiiü1:,::1

ffitBüËdtËC ,rT{rdf:
F:01799 522477

www.bubbles-bathrooms,co,uk info@bubbles-bathrooms.co,uk

ou'.'Wi"'\

imsa;o"',ll¡.*t

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GESworde¡&Sons
l4 Cambrldge Road
Stanstcd Clq2188Z

Tel 0l 279 817778

Emall:
a uctions @ sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

&r MullucksWells

FOR A
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH

AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
ïown Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TÉL: 01279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk


